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CHINA’S WANG LEAPS TO LONG JUMP GOLD
China won their fourth gold medal of the day through Wang Jianan in the men’s
long jump competition. His effort of 8.24m was the best by an athlete in the
Games since 1994, when compatriot Huang Gang won gold with a leap of 8.34m.

CHANI LEADS BAHRAIN IN 10,000M RACE
Hassan Chani helped Bahrain clinch their fourth straight Asiad gold in the
men’s 10,000m event. His compatriot Abraham Cheroben was second. India’s
Lakshmanan Govindan came in third but was later disqualified to hand China’s
Zhao Changhong the bronze medal.

HISTORIC GOLD FOR COMBINED KOREAN TEAM
The unified Korean team sealed their first gold medal in a multisport event yes-
terday, with their canoeists winning the women’s 500 metre dragon boat race.
“We showed the power and courage of the Korean people to the world,” To
Myong-suk, who served as a drummer, said. “Although we didn’t have enough
time, we were all united and achieved a big thing after 20 days.” The team had
won the bronze medal in women’s 200 metre competition on Saturday.

GONG EXTENDS CHINA’S SUPREMACY 
China’s Gong Lijiao bagged the gold medal in the women’s shot put event with
an effort of 19.66m. The Asian giants have triumphed in the competition at
every Games since 1978. 

HASSAN CRUISES TO MEN’S 400M GOLD
Abdalelah Hassan secured Qatar’s first gold medal at the these Games, winning
the men’s 400m event ahead of India’s Muhammed Anas Yahiya and Ali Khamis
of Bahrain. Bahrain’s Salwa Naser won gold in the women’s race. India’s Hima
Das was second ahead of Kazakhstan’s Elina Mikhina.

DAVID WINS SQUASH GOLD ON 35TH BIRTHDAY
Malaysian squash great Nicol David defeated compatriot Sivasangari
Subramaniam in the women’s singles final to win a record-extending fifth
Asian Games gold medal on her 35th birthday.

KUWAIT OPEN ACCOUNT WITH SAOOTING GOLD
Kuwait’s Mansour Alrashidi secured the country’s first medal at these Games by
winning the men’s skeet shooting competition. China’s Jin Di claimed silver while
Saif Almansoori of the United Arab Emirates took bronze.

DOUBLE DELIGHT FOR PHILIPPINES IN GOLF
The Philippines claimed their second Asian Games gold medal in golf by win-
ning the women’s team event. Yuka Saso, who also won the individual compe-
tition, Bianca Pagdanganan and Lois Kaye Go teamed up to finish ahead of
South Korea and China.

INDONESIA SURPASS 1962 GAMES GOLD MEDAL TALLY
Indonesia surpassed their previous record gold medal tally dating back to the
1962 Jakarta Games by winning their 12th gold yesterday. Aqsa Sutan Aswar
won the jetski endurance runabout to beat their previous record, which was
matched earlier yesterday when Rifki Ardiansyah Arrosyiid claimed the men’s
60kg karate event. Indonesia are on course to reach their pre-Games target
of 16 golds.

THAI SHOOTER SUTIYA MAKES IT THIRD TIME LUCKY
After f inishing third in the last two editions, Thai shooter Sutiya
Jiewchaloemmit won gold in the women’s skeet competition. China’s Wei
Meng won silver. South Korea’s defending champion Kim Min-ji settled for
bronze.

WEN CLINCHES KARATE GOLD FOR TAIWAN
Taiwanese karateka Wen Tzuyun defended her 2014 gold medal in the
women’s 55kg category. Iran’s Taravat Khaksar won silver while Indonesia’s
Cokorda Istri Agung Sanistyarani took bronze.

JAPAN’S NOGUCHI CLIMBS TO GLORY
Akiyo Noguchi claimed Japan’s first gold medal in sport climbing at the Asian
Games with an assured performance in the women’s combined event.

CHELIMO HANDS BAHRAIN FIRST GOLD AT GAMES
World champion Rose Chelimo gave Bahrain their first gold medal at the 18th
Asian Games by easily winning the women’s marathon yesterday. The Kenyan-
born runner’s winning time of two hours, 34 minutes and 51 seconds was the
slowest at the Games since China’s Zhao Youfeng won clocked 2:35:19 in
Beijing in 1990. Keiko Nogani won silver for Japan by finishing in 2:36:37,
while North Korea’s Kim Hye Song took bronze. — Reuters

DAY NINE OF THE ASIAN GAMES

Governing body hopes Asian Games
helps secure weightlifting’s future

JAKARTA: As weightlifting battles for its Olympic
future, China and Kazakhstan’s absence from the Asian
Games due to doping suspensions indicates how seri-
ously the sport’s governing body is taking the crisis.
The two nations were among nine handed suspensions
by the International Weightlifting Federation (IWF) last
October as the body sought to crack down on doping,
which has plagued the sport and threatened its spot on
the Olympic programme.

The International Olympic Committee (IOC) has
threatened the sport with removal from the Olympic
schedule for the Paris 2024 Games if it fails to improve
its doping record and it remains on probation.

Several nations, including Russia and Kazakhstan,
will only be allocated two places each at the Tokyo
2020 Olympics. This is due to the new rules stating that
any nation with 20 or more doping violations from
2008 to 2020 will be allowed only one man and one
woman at the Games.

The IWF has also changed the Olympic qualification
criteria to ensure athletes must compete at least six
times during the 18-month qualifying period to secure
an Olympic berth. The IWF hope these changes will not
only reward clean athletes, but also prove to the IOC
that they still deserve a place at sport’s top table.

“It has been a balance between sanctions and edu-
cation and support, because we would like to achieve
long-term changes in the sport of weightlifting in these
countries,” the IWF’s Director General Attila Adamfi
told Reuters yesterday.

“Not just banning them for one year or not having
them here and then they return with the same system.”
China, Kazakhstan and seven other countries were sus-
pended by the IWF for 12 months due to committing at
least three doping offences when samples from the
2008 and 2012 Olympics were reanalysed.

At the time of the ban the Chinese Weightlifting
Association (CWA) expressed “regret” at the decision,
stating it was “firmly against doping and has a zero-tol-
erance approach to this particular problem.”

Despite an appeal before the Asian Games in
Jakarta, the bans on China and Kazakhstan-winners of
eight gold medals between them in Incheon four years
ago-were upheld.

“There is no other option (other than for China and
Kazakhstan to accept bans),” said Adamfi, who has
made it his mission to clean up the sport. “There are
rules and there was a decision and so you have to fol-
low that decision. I believe that not only these coun-
tries, but also the rest of our members fully understand
and support these positive changes.”

CAS APPEAL
Kazahkstan has twice challenged the IWF in the

Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS). The Kazahks lost
the first case heard earlier this year, in which it chal-
lenged its one-year suspension on the grounds that
doping violations were “outside its control”.

It is currently contesting the IWF’s new qualification
rules at CAS. If Kazahkstan were to succeed in over-
turning the new rules, Adamfi believes no positives will
come of it. “Of course, we are not very happy because
we believe nobody will win in this case. It doesn’t mat-
ter who wins legally, nobody will really win and the
sport will definitely lose,” said Adamfi, who sees the
Kazakhs as going against the IWF, the IOC and the
other national federations.

“I do hope that, sooner rather than later, they realise
that they can win something short term but the conse-
quences for our sport, I do believe, would be negative
so I hope they reconsider their position.”

One nation to benefit from the absence of

Kazakhstan and China-who have won more than twice
the number of gold medals in weightlifting than any
other country at the Asian Games-is North Korea.

The North Koreans have won seven of the 13 avail-
able weightlifting golds in Jakarta, including titles for
sisters Rim Jong-sim and Rim Um-sim. “Our special
training secret is just that we always remember that we

have to repay, because whenever one person competes,
the whole team will support with our might,” Rim Jong-
sim told reporters after her win yesterday.

The IWF says it is one of the few governing bodies
to carry out independent out-of-competition testing in
North Korea and is confident all those competing in
Jakarta are clean. — Reuters

N Koreans have won seven of 13 available weightlifting gold in Jakarta

JAKARTA: North Korea’s Rim Jong Sim lifts during the clean and jerk women’s 75kg weightlifting group A event
during 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. —AFP

JAKARTA: Highlights of day nine of the 18th Asian Games in Jakarta
and Palembang yesterday.

JAKARTA: Indonesia’s Anthony Sinisuka Ginting
extended his giant-killing spree on the badminton
court with a stunning victory over the reigning
Olympic champion in the Asian Games quarter-finals
yesterday.

Ginting beat Chen Long 21-19, 21-11 to sail
through to the semis, guaranteeing Indonesia a medal
in the men’s singles event in Jakarta.

The 21-year-old, fresh from victory against
Japanese world champion Kento Momota on
Saturday, brought the curtains down on China’s medal
hopes after Shi Yuqi’s swift exit in the first round. The
new Indonesian poster boy will now face Taiwan
heavyweight Chou Tien Chen, who battled past NG
Ka Long Angus of Hong Kong 21-18, 21-18.  World
number 10 Kenta Nishimoto kept up the Japanese
fight after defeating Korea’s Son Wan ho in straight
games and will meet Indonesia’s Jonatan Christie in
the final-four clash. In the women’s draw, India’s Saina
Nehwal and PV Sindhu assured their country of at
least a bronze after making the semi-finals. Sindhu,
who was recently listed as the world’s seventh highest
paid sportswoman by Forbes, got past Thailand’s
Nitchaon Jindapol 21-11, 16-21, 21-14 in the last-eight
match. But the lanky Indian-who is ranked third in the
world-admitted to making mistakes in the second
game, saying she was nervous.

“I made unforced errors. I felt that I could have
finished off in two sets but I think due to my easy
errors I gave her the second set,” Sindhu told
reporters. “I was leading and then I started giving off
points and then I was nervous. I thought nothing is

going on, nothing happening with my strokes. They
were simple errors but I began to get more nervous,”
she said. Earlier Sindhu’s teammate and rival Nehwal
got past fourth-seeded Ratchanok Intanon of
Thailand 21-18, 21-16. It is the first time in 36 years
that India will be getting an individual badminton
medal at the continental games since the late Syed
Modi’s gold in 1982.

The Indian shuttlers will go head-to-head if they
win their respective semis on Monday and Sindhu is
looking forward to the challenge.

“Hopefully if that happens then it is very good for

Indian badminton. Proud moment for the country.
Two singles players in the finals,” said Sindhu, who
recently lost the gold to Nehwal in the
Commonwealth Games. “Definitely hoping to get the
best. Not just the medal but it should be a gold. It’s
not over yet and I have to keep going,” she added.

Nehwal will face the world number one from
Taiwan, Tai Tzu Ying, who knocked out 2017 World
Champion Nozomi Okuhara of Japan 21-15 21-10.
Sindhu will play world number two Akane Yamaguchi
of Japan, who won her match against Chen Yufei of
China 21-19, 21-11. — AFP

Ginting sails 
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JAKARTA: Indonesia’s Anthony Sinisuka Ginting hits return against China’s Chen Long during their men’s
singles quarter-final badminton match at the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday. —AFP

JAKARTA: China’s Su Bingtian stormed to the
Asian Games 100 metres title in a meet record of
9.92 seconds yesterday, missing out on a new conti-
nental best by a whisker. The 28-year-old streaked
away to win the Jakarta final ahead of Nigerian-
born Qatari Tosin Ogunode-the younger brother of
Femi Ogunode, with whom Su shares the Asian
mark of 9.91.

Su pumped his fists and roared in delight as he
won by eight-hundredths to improve on his 2014
silver medal. Japan’s Ryota Yamagata took the
bronze. “All I was thinking about was winning the
gold medal,” Su told reporters. “The time doesn’t
matter. I was finding it a little hard to get up for the
races and was doing just enough in the heats. But I
found a little something extra when it mattered.”

Bahrain’s Edidiong Odiong snatched the
women’s 100m title in 11.30 seconds after a photo
finish with India’s Dutee Chand, who clocked 11.32
with China’s Wei Yongli taking bronze. Odiong, who
originally hails from Nigeria, was one of six
African-born athletes to snaffle track and field gold
medals in Jakarta yesterday. 

Chand’s silver came after she missed the 2014
Games in a row over her elevated testosterone lev-
els caused by hyperandrogenism, the condition that
also affects South African middle distance star
Caster Semenya. “I’ve gone through a lot of pain
and anguish since the last Asian Games,” said
Chand. “To come here and win a silver I feel is
redemption for all that I’ve suffered in that time.”

Bahrain’s Salwa Naser blazed to gold in the
women’s 400m, silver dreadlocks billowing behind
her as the Nigeria-born sprinter clocked a Games-
record 50.09. Naser, who took silver at last year’s
world championships in London, led from wire-to-
wire with India’s world junior champion Hima Das
runner-up seven-tenths back.

Bahrain’s Hassan Chani raced away to win the
men’s 10,000m in 28:35.54 with Abraham
Cheroben, another naturalised athlete now compet-
ing for the Gulf state, runner-up in 29:00.29.

China’s Wang Jianan leapt to victory in the men’s
long jump with a new Games record of 8.24 metres,
with countryman Zhang Yaoguang claiming silver
with a jump of 8.15. Japan’s Keisuke Ushiro retained
his decathlon title with 7,878 points to pip
Thailand’s Suttisak Singkhon, while South Korean
pin-up Jung Hye-lim won the women’s 100m hur-
dles. Qatar’s Abdalelah Hassan bagged the men’s
400m title in 44.89 by some distance from India’s
Asian title-holder Muhammed Anas, with Bahrain’s
Ali Khamis third. —AFP
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JAKARTA: (L-R) Indonesia’s Muhammad Zohri, China’s Su Bingtian and Taiwan’s Yang Chunhan compete
in the final of the men’s 100m athletics event during the 2018 Asian Games in Jakarta yesterday.— AFP


